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1. It means that we want 

to be informed of       

decisions our trusted 

servants are considering 

as they go about the 

tasks we’ve assigned 

them. 

2. It is the spiritual means 

by which we invite a  

loving God to influence 

our decision. 

3. It ensures the support of 

a core of regular,     

committed members. 

4. A meeting that is only 

for addicts or those who 

think they might have a 

drug problem. 

Trivia Answers 

 
EANA Free-Way next issue  December  2018 

Send NA-related articles, poems, cartoons, announcements, 
etc. 

to amcgamcg@yahoo.com, or snail mail 
to EANA, Attn: Newsletter, 

2186 Jackson Keller | PMB No. 335 | San Antonio, TX 78213. 
Thank you!  Alice D., Newsletter Chair 

 

 

RUN! IT’S A 13TH STEPPER! 
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OCTOBER  2018 

WCNA 37 

Since I had missed the last couple of 

World Conventions I thought it was 

time to get back to this life changing 

experience.  Attending 3 past World 

Conventions all have a certain place 

in my heart.  I made the decision to 

attend WCNA 37 right after WCNA 

36!!!  The last World Convention took 

place the same weekend that I closed 

on the house that I live in today.  I 

was so jealous of everybody that  

attended it.  Members came home 

and told me “So and So said to tell 

you hello!” “So, and So said to tell 

you congratulations on the House.” 

That took a little of the sting out of it 

but still jealous of course.        

WCNA 37 didn’t disappoint me 

that’s for sure.  After saving up for 

about a year and a half, the anticipa-

tion of attending the world Conven-

tion was off the charts. The prices  

(cont. page 2 WCNA...)       
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Editor’s Note by Alice D. 

 
(cont. from pg. 1 WCNA...)                  

were outrageous but like I said, I 

have experience in attending past 

WCNA’S and prepared the best I 

could. I only ran about $500 over 

budget. This was the first time that I 

did not serve in some capacity at the 

World Convention.  The trusted 

servants that 

did serve, did 

an amazing job! 

It was good to   

see some of    

E s p e r a n z a ’ s   

Area’s younger 

members get 

involved and serve too.  I always say 

when I serve here locally 

“Everything we do in Service, we do 

with the newcomer in mind.” In my 

opinion this was carried out at 

WCNA 37. Some may argue this, 

but we did give away 1,100         

newcomer packets. That amount 

makes the prices we paid a little less 

expensive in my book. 

Speaking of newcomers, I did get to 

meet an abundance of newcomers!!  

So, many appreciated the fact that 

I’ve managed to stay for 22 years. I 

kept telling them that I was a young  

(cont. pg. 3 WCNA...) 

Lame Duck...What does that mean?     

According to the EANA policy: In the event 

that an office cannot expediently be filled the 

incumbent should remain in a lame duck      

capacity until such elections can be duly held, 

unless such office is vacated by resignation, in 

which case the executive committee may      

appoint a temporary officer. I bring this up 
because that’s where this Newsletter 
Chair is today. I question, “does that 
mean that if I didn’t stay in this position, 
until someone stepped up, would that 
mean I didn’t fulfill my commitment? The 
answer is NO. If I resigned today when 
in the future someone asked me, “have 
you fullfed all your commitments?” I 
would say “Yes, I have.” My commit-
ment to being the Newsletter Chair is 
over, but most of the time I try to do 
what is right. Today right means staying 
until someone STEPS UP. I need your 
help! I’m ready to move on. This position 
after I got started was not and is not 
hard. I’m willing to teach what I have 
learned. That’s what gives me joy. Pass-
ing it on. Remember We Can Only Keep 
What We Have By Giving It Away!!! 
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World 37 Photo’s throughout Newsletter by 

Savannah D. , Jeannette L.  & Gilbert L. 
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ASK ANNA KNIMITY 
Do you have a burning desire but don’t have the nerve to share it in a 

meeting? Or with your sponsor? Then ask “Anna Knimity”! Email your 

NA-related inquiries to her at  AskAnnaKnimity@yahoo.com and 

“she” will answer in the next issue of the EANA Free-Way.  

                          Dear Anna, People talk about being of service-I want to know is that something 

that I really have to do to stay clean? Inquiring mind in NA                                                                        

Dear Mind...Next time you pick up your Basic Text or receive a medallion take a look at the NA 

symbol: Self, God, Service, Society. Freedom is at the top, resting on the Universal Program of 

Goodwill. Proof is out there. Just gotta know where to look.  So keep your eyes open!! 

Dear Anna, I read you help section all the time!  Thank you for being of service!  I just want to 

know...Who are you?  Curious in NA                                                                                                     

Dear Curious: ... Glad you’re reading this newsletter which is “a meeting in print.”  But my name 

literally sounds out “anonymity” which is the spiritual foundation of our program.  So curiosity, 

as the say, killed the cat.  But keep coming back! 

Florida for WCNA my kids finished 

their first week of school.  Time to 

catch up and back to reality with the 

grind at work. Well, it’s really not a 

grind because many moons ago I 

had a list of 10,000 things I’d rather 

being doing instead of rotting in  a 

prison cell. Attending the WCNA   

probably wasn’t on the list but being 

a productive member of society   

difinitely was.                                

Much Love & Respect, 

Raymond L.  

(cont. page 3… WCNA)                                         UPCOMING EVENTS          
con’t  page 9 

Somos Milagros Anniversary-Sat. Nov 14th 1201 

W. Malone...5pm-8pm                                            

Recovery North—21 Year Anniversary Sat Nov 

17th, 5909 Walzem                                                  

Hill Country Turkey Dinner - “How Thankful Are 

You?” Food, Fun & Fellowship...510 N. Guadalupe 

San Marcos, Tx ...Nov 17th@5pm-10pm                                                                    

Just For Today Thanksgiving Traditional Day  

Dinner -3 Speakers...6110 NW Loop 410… Nov 

22nd @ 3pm...  Sign Up For Dinner Donations!!

EANA Holiday Marathon Meetings –Mon-Tues 

Dec 24th @4pm thru Dec 25th @6 or 7pm  Open-

ing Speaker  ...Dec 24th Larry H. ...Closing    

Speaker ...Dec 25th Jerry D. 611 E. Myrtle 
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(cont. from pg. 2 WCNA...)                         

buck here at WCNA 37. But, in the 

same breath let them know that we 

need all of them to just STAY!!!!  

Wooo! I get emotional just thinking 

about all the hugs and the “gift of 

desperation” in their eyes that I could 

relate to.  The impact that we all make 

in each other’s lives. Overwhelming 

to say the least. I must have given my 

phone number away to at least 100 

members and received twice that 

many. Although I now know that I 

have to download certain Aps on my 

phone to be able to communicate 

with some members overseas or in 

Mexico. 

All in all rekindling older relation-

ships was really meaningful.  Some of 

these members I only get to see at 

conventions.  We’re all getting a little 

older, growing in our recovery        

together and not just around the 

waist either.   I think that when you 

sit in a marathon meeting and hear a 

member share in their native          

language, well that’s worth the price 

of admission.  We really do belong to 

a worldwide fellowship and NA is 

alive and well in countries that I can’t 

even pronounce, but we were all 

there together  making memories and  

practicing UNITY in its highest form.  

I believe that the message was        

definitely carried and that some of 

them weren’t for me. One thing I do 

know is that 

t h e r e  w a s 

something for 

everyone and 

that’s what the 

WCNA is all 

a b o u t .            

Diversity is our 

strength. Not just age, race, sexual 

identity, creed, religion or lack of reli-

gion but the      different ideas and 

different ways of carrying our life 

saving message. WCNA 37 Did an 

amazing job of   tapping into the     

diversity of our program.    

Now I have to spend a little more 

time at home because while I was in                           

(cont. pg. 10  WCNA...) 

 

1. What does accountability w/respect 

to the 5th concept mean? 

2. What is Group Conscience? 

3. How can picking a Home Group    

benefit the Group? 

4. What is a “Closed” NA meeting? 

(answers on page 12) 
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THE FOURTH STEP 

 I began writing my Fourth Step for the first 

time in 2003. I remember being     petrified; it 

sounded daunting! To be   honest, I don’t 

know if I finished writing it back then, but I 

do know I didn’t go over it with my sponsor at 

the time, because I relapsed. Today, by the 

grace of my Higher Power, I have made it 

back to NA, and I’m capable of taking my 

inventory and completing this step with my 

sponsor. 

 This time, I’m writing 

from the NA Step Work-

ing Guide. While I was 

on the resentments sec-

tion, I flipped ahead (kind 

of like reading the last 

chapter of a book because 

I want to know who lived 

or what happened). The 

workbook headings 

jumped out at me: Feelings, Guilt, Shame, 

Fear, Relationships, Sex, and Abuse. Talk 

about panic and anxiety! My heart began to 

beat fast and my whole body got warm and 

sweaty; I was short of breath. I sat the book 

down and didn’t touch it for three weeks. 

When I finally talked to my sponsor about it, 

you know what she told me? “Stop doing that! 

Take each question like you do each day: one 

day at a time, one question at a time!” Well, 

of course that made sense. She told me to just 

answer the questions in order, and as I  ap-

proached each topic, I would be prepared for 

them by my writing in the previous sections. 

So, I prayed for guidance before  

I opened the workbook and my notebook, 

and then I got started.  

One paragraph really stood out to me in the 
Basic Text on Step Four in the “It Works” 
chapter: We review our past performance 
and our present behavior to see what we 
want to keep and what we want to discard. 
No one is forcing us to give up our misery. 
This step has the reputation of being diffi-

cult; in reality, it is quite 
simple. That tells me I 
don’t HAVE to be that 
person anymore, that I 
can pick out the good, 
expand on it, and throw 
the bad out the window. 
It also reminds me I 
don’t have to live in the 
past, just address it in 
writing and with my 
sponsor, and then let it 
go. It’s much like the 

Second Step that allows me to choose which 
attributes I want my Higher Power to have. 
This program gives me choices like this that 
I never had in active addiction. I can choose 
to be miserable or to live in the solution; to 
not be the person I want to be, or to be a bet-
ter person than I was yesterday. So, I contin-
ue to delve into my deepest, darkest memo-
ries, but when it gets too dark, I pull out my 
Basic Text and read that phrase again. It 
pulls me back into that light. 

I’m good at making myself the center of at-
tention and making sure I look good, even if 
that means you look bad. So, it’s humbling  

(cont.  page 8… The Fourth Step) 
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HELP WANTED 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

TDCJ Volunteer training will start after 2019.  
Contact H&I  Chair, James B., for   questions            
210-596-4340                                                              
EACNA V—Convention Committee meeting is 
Oct 22 @7:30 @446 East Canton.  MWBR for 
next location ...Contact Krys R. 210-668-4759 or 
Liz S. 210-607-3828  for more info               
EACNA VI  Steering Committee -  Electing           
V-Chair, Treasure, Secretary, Registration &  
Policy ...Nov 21 @7:00 ...1602 Goliad                                       
Together We Can -New Location 14700 San 
Pedro Room 201 Friday’s @8:15-9:30pm   
Newsletter—Looking for hard working           
individual who likes to have fun, who follows 
through & is ok asking for help! If so this       
position is for you… Newsletter Chair ...available 
starting in October…..Contact Alice for more 
information 210-861-6822 

Steps on Sunday  Speaker Meeting Oct 21st 

Thomas J. (Step 5 ) 10929 Nacogdoches #12      

@ 7pm                                                                    

Activities– Oct 27th,  Activities/H&I Book Drive 

Function “Treat the Newcomer - Buy a Basic 

Text” 1602 Goliad 6pm-12am                           

Road to Recovery -  Speaker Meeting Oct 

28th@6:30...1602 Goliad                                  

Steps on Sunday Speaker Meeting Oct 28th -

Emily C.   (Step 6) 10929 Nacogdoches #12 7pm                                                                   

Freedom Speaker Meeting-Nov 16th @7pm  

Roger S. 6110 NW Loop 410                                

Full Circle 8 Yr Anniversary –Speaker Jeannette 

L...Nov 14th 7:30-9pm 3460 Roy Richard Dr (FM 

3009) Schertz Tx ...Food Provided Room #214                                                                                               

(cont. pg. 10 Upcoming Events) 

 been lifted off my shoulders. As I pondered 

the events that took place the night before, I 

realized that turning my will over to God was 

the key for me to go on living. I had to        

surrender. 

Since that miraculous event, I have found 

myself striving to be a better person—free 

from the insanity of active addiction and des-

pair. I have a desire to help others, go back to 

school to become an addiction counselor, 

and further my productivity as a member of 

society. I enjoy being involved with NA and 

giving back. Today is great! When I find my-

self troubled or having problems dealing with 

something, I realize I’m trying to take my will 

back. For me, I must always remember that 

night in my cell, the worst and most awe-

some moment of my life. I have to remember 

to let go and let God!                                         

Chris B, Kansas, USA,NA WAY, 1/2012 

(cont. from pg. 5 Surrender)                                   
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BEHIND THE SCENES: WHY WE CHOOSE TO SERVE                                 

John C., In Loving Service                                                                                                            

I was asked by the Newsletter Chair to conduct an interview. I had the privilege to talk 

with the Esperanza Area Outreach Chair, Jose W.                                                                 

As of September 29, 2018, Jose has 2 years 28 days clean.  His early entry into service    

included H&I with Villa Serena.  Today he is an H&I panel leader & member, a                 

co-secretary & Freedom Group GSR.  As of this interview, he is currently nominated for 

H&I Vice Chair.  When asked, what he has learned about being of service, He stated, “a lot 

of things.”  He went on to elaborate, “We are very fortunate being in San Antonio,          

compared to smaller cities.”  He compared meetings here in San Antonio to smaller towns 

and how lucky we are to have structured meetings.  He stressed the gift of  “building close 

intimate relationships in doing service work with other members.  It keeps me CLEAN!  

How  can I go have a beer and tell these guys not to use?”                                                                   

In talking with Jose, the Just for Today meditation came to mind: “Winners are recovering 

addicts who keep a positive frame of mind.  They may be going through trouble times, but 

they still attend meetings and share openly about it. Winners know in their hearts that, 

with the help of a Higher Power, nothing will come along that is too much to handle.”  Jose 

is a admirable example of what a winner is in our fellowship. When he was asked, What 

advice do you have for anyone wanting to be of service to the Outreach Service Committee? 

He said, “I used to think I needed to have a lot of CLEAN time, a black key tag. Don’t think 

this is a big deal.  It helps me in my recovery, reaching out to other member. No CLEAN 

time required to be on the Outreach Subcommittee!”                                                                           

to recognize this, and to try to do something 

different. My whole personality doesn’t 

need to be different, but there are things 

that I want to change, because it’s not who I 

want to be today. Writing my inventory and 

looking at my part has shown me some of 

these character defects and assets. I also see 

that I am a good person. Wow. Let’s say 

that again: I am a good person. I’m learning 

that my fear, while absolutely gripping, is 

normal. I’m allowed to be afraid. It’s a de-

fense mechanism that I (we) are born with. 

However, I cannot let fear paralyze me    

anymore.  I can’t let it control my decisions 

or the actions I take or don’t take. I can admit 

that something scares me, but I can also admit 

I’m powerless over my fear, allow it, and 

trust my Higher Power to help me through.  

Being able to recognize my defects and assets 
is an amazing gift that I cherish. This        
program is beyond amazing when I am truly 
living it, to the best of my ability. I don’t  
have to live in the past anymore. I don’t have 
to hide from it, or dodge it, or lie about it. I 
can admit it, face it, be honest about it, and 
move          forward as a better person with 
the help of other     addicts and my HP.                                       
Wendy W, Virginia, USA, NA WAY 1/2017 

Con’t from page 4 ...The fourth Step 
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The sound of the heavy metal doors slam-

ming shut on my cold, dark, concrete cell 

sent shivers of hopelessness through my 

drugged-out body. I hated myself. “My life is 

over,” was the thought that kept haunting 

me as I lay there on my cold, steel bed. I sat 

up; anxiety was racing through me like a hot 

knife through butter.  

“Why me?” I mumbled under my breath for 

fear another inmate would hear me. They 

would think I was weak, and that was un-

thinkable in jail. But this night I couldn’t hold 

back the desperation and guilt I had bottled 

up inside. My family disowned me. My 

friends weren’t my friends anymore. I had 

burned all my bridges this time. The world I 

lived in was one of self-centeredness and 

destruction. I couldn’t stand it anymore. Life 

was over! I was panicking. I fought with my 

pride to believe in something bigger than 

myself. 

With tears running like a flood down my face 

and goose bumps all over my body (the 

guards kept our cells freezing to keep our 

tempers from heating up), I paced back and 

forth—ten feet at a time. Self-pity, self-pity, 

self-pity: All I could think about was “poor 

me!” I was all alone, all alone! For the first 

time, I had nobody to suck into my pain. 

There was nobody else to blame. 

Fear started creeping into my bones. The 

thought of going to prison scared the hell out 

of me. I wanted to just punch the wall. With  

SURRENDER 
nowhere to turn, I screamed at God, “Why 

the f--- did you let this s--- happen to me?!” 

 The only things I knew about God were the 

stories I was told as a child. I didn’t know if 

God was real, but I had nowhere else to 

turn. I was panicking. I fought with my 

pride to believe in something bigger than 

myself. I was desperate and needed help. 

My cell seemed to be getting darker and 

the walls felt closer. I fell to my knees. Sob-

bing, I cried out, “If you are real, please 

help me! I don’t want to live like this any-

more. I give up! Please, I beg you to help 

me overcome this misery and show me 

how to become a better person.” 

At that moment I felt a peace in my heart, 

my mind, and my soul that I had never ex-

perienced before. I had humbled myself to 

ask God for help. What a relief! I found my-

self truly praying to God for the first time in 

my life. 

“Was this the answer?” I asked myself. “Is 

this what I’ve been so desperately seek-

ing?” Calmness and peace fell over me. I 

felt hope that everything was going to 

work out. The anxiety and fear fled from 

me. As I thanked God, I fell asleep and 

woke up the next day with a secure, posi-

tive attitude and mindset. I have never be-

fore slept so peacefully in my life. The 

weight of the world seemed to have been 
(cont. pg. 9 Surrender) 
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LET’S CELEBRATE 

NOTE FROM EDITOR: If you want your clean day celebration featured in the newsletter.. Have your GSR  send to Newsletter 

Chair or text or email to 210-861-6822 with or w/o picture. (include Name and clean date) 

Nanci K. 11/1/06 

JASON O. 11/2/09 

RAYMOND L. 11/1/95 

LAWRANCE 11/22/2017 
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LET’S CELEBRATE 

JOSH L. 11/2/2013 

JAMES K. 10/1/2016 

STEPHANIE S. 10/4/2017 

JAMES O. 10/1/2012 

COLE Z. 11/19/2017 

ROSEMARY R. 1/1/2018 

LAUREN L. 11/15/2015 

ALEXANDER 10/16/2017 

BRIAN S. 11/5/10 

DEBORAH B. 1/18/2018 


